AGENDA

09:30 - Welcome
José Queiroz - Executive Director APDES

09:45 - Presentation of Hands Up Project
Chaired by Elvira Lopes, APDES

HandsUp Project
Francisca Pimentel - Project Coordinator - APDES

Justice and Advocacy
Petya Dimitrova and Nelli Petrova-Dimitrova - SAPI Bulgaria

Positive Parenting
Sabine Behn and Miriam Schroer – Camino, Germany

Coaching and Awareness
Concepción Torres Díaz and Diana Jareho Ruiz – Alicante University, Spain

Project Results Presentation
Corina Hatzinikolaou - One Child One World, Greece

10:30 - Coffee Break

11:00 - Corporal Punishment and Children’s Rights
Chair by Elisabete Ferreira, Universidade Católica do Porto

Political recommendations for the elimination of corporal punishment against children
Conceição Cunha and Paula Faria, Universidade Católica do Porto

Decision-making processes: to refer or not to refer... that is the question!
Maria Manuela Calheiros, ISCTE, Instituto Universitário de Lisboa

Corporal punishment: how to prevent and address them according to Children’s Human Rights
Armando Leandro, Judge Counselor of Supremo Tribunal de Justiça, Jubilado

Corporal punishment, Children’s Rights and public policies
Francisca Magano, UNICEF

International standards on corporal punishment and their application in domestic law
Daniela Masheva, Bulgarian Supreme Judicial Council

WORKSHOPS (choose 2 of 4)

15:00

A. Alternatives to corporal punishment: Parenting with mindfulness
Mikaela Övén, Academia de Parentalidade Consciente

B. Best practices to deal with child victims: Law procedures
Joaquim Manuel Silva, Judge of Law of TFM de Mafra

C. Parent trainings for marginalized groups
Sabine Behn and Miriam Schroer and Andrea Kuner, Camino and Petya Dimitrova, SAPI

D. Education models/actions that promote rights of children and their participation
Maria Alves, Teacher of Ministério da Educação

13:30 - Lunch
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
TALK WITH US:
GIS@APDES.PT  . 962 217 751